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The Florida Department of Transportation’s mission is to provide a safe transportation system that ensures the mobility of people and goods, enhances economic prosperity, 

and preserves the quality of the state’s environment and communities. The department is committed to building a transportation system that not only fits the current needs of 

Florida’s residents and visitors, but also enhances mobility throughout the state to accommodate its consistent and rapid growth. The unique nature of the Sunshine State and 

its year-round warm climate provides numerous opportunities to achieve the department’s mission through multiple transportation modes including highways/streets, air, rail, 

sea, spaceports, transit, and the ever-expanding deployment of bicycle & pedestrian facilities. 
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Landscaping Improvements Begin this Week on Atlantic Boulevard 

from San Mateo Avenue to University Boulevard 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. – Construction on a landscaping improvement project on Atlantic 
Boulevard (State Road 10) from San Mateo Avenue to University Boulevard began this 
week.   
 
Oasis Landscaping Services, Inc. was selected to complete the $1.1 million project, 
which includes removing existing trees, installing temporary irrigation systems, 
removing and replacing soil in the median and installing 46 crape myrtles. Construction 
is expected to be completed by summer 2024, weather and unforeseen circumstances 
permitting, followed by a two-year establishment period.  
 
During construction, the public is encouraged to use caution in the area and anticipate 
daytime and weekend lane closures. Lane closures will not be allowed within 600 ft of a 
signalized intersection from 6:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
 
Stay informed about lane closures and roadwork in your area by following FDOT District 
2 at @MyFDOT_NEFL on Twitter or at MyFDOTNEFL on Facebook. 
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